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Introduction
The May 31st Conference on “SDGs, climate and the future of Europe”, hosted by UniCredit in
Milan, sent three clear signals to Europeans. First, it took place in the moment the new Italian
Government was formed. As observed by Bruno Colmant, we can see that the impact of social
degradation on populations has faster political consequences than ecological degradation. This
puts the European project as imagined so far in great danger, in particular the Euro. Our action
plan is focused on how to accelerate the transition and prepare a ‘leap forward’ to transform
Europe, to determine the levers of action and how to implement them throughout the coming 18
months, period during which the European Commission will not introduce any new legislation.
The second signal coming from the Milan Conference has been the astonishing mobilisation in
Italy around the 2030 Agenda as an alternative political plan to transform Europe. It is a very
encouraging sign, which should reverberate in Europe because of the strong participation of
organisations from all over the EU. Because of this, the action plan is introduced by a mapping of
the potential ‘eco-system’ of players collaborating as-one-brain and committed to mobilize their
resources during the 2018-2020 period so as to activate the levers to accelerate the transition.
The third signal has been the full endorsement by the First Vice-President of the European
Commission, Frans Timmermans, of the five priorities proposed by the Europe Ambition 2030
group, integrated by the suggestions of the CEO of the Adecco Group and of the EESC, represented
by its President and the Chair of its Sustainable Development Observatory. This Levers for a Leap
Forward action plan is entirely oriented to leverage tools able to contribute to a successful
implementation of these five priorities.
Another good news coming from the Milan Conference is the announcement by the Romanian
Government that it will convene a conference on the SDGs with the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of
the EU and leaders of the SDGs partners on April 9th 2019 in occasion of the Romanian rotating
presidency of the EU. This conference will launch an ‘enhanced partnership’ with the countries of
the Balkans, the Eastern Partnership and Central Asia so as to demonstrate a successful shift from
multilateralism to polylateralism. The action plan contains a series of enhanced partnership
initiatives starting with a meeting this autumn on the themes of Migration, employment and
water.

Finally, this action plan hopes to contribute to societal innovations by empowering European
youth. For this reason, during the May 30th side event hosted by Eurizon and developed by the
Youth group Visegrad4Sustainability with the representative of the Responsible Finance &
Investment Foundation, a youth block chain initiative was explored. This was done in view of a
partnership agreement that will be presented at the conference “People and Planet, Inclusive
Finance for Social Inclusion”, that will take place on September 20-21st 2018, hosted by the Bank
of the Argentine Nation in Buenos Aires in the framework of the G20, which will have H.E. Cardinal
Peter Turkson as keynote speaker.
Enrico Giovannini
Director of the Italian Alliance for Sustainable Development
Europe Ambition 2030 Group

Summary
Faced with a worrying geopolitical, social and environmental context, where efforts are directed at
preventing social degradation and strengthening our resilience before accelerated ecological degradation,
we need a 'leap forward', an 'evolutionary leap'.
We have an agenda unanimously adopted at the global level: the 2030 Agenda, Transforming Our World.
We have multiple documents from the IMF, the OECD, the United Nations and central banks on climate and
sustainable development goals, but they are scarcely implemented. We have the support of moral
authorities, as evidenced by Pope Francis’ Encyclical Laudato Si'. In Europe, we have ‘the happiest countries
in the world’, with Finland ranking first, according to the United Nations. However, we lack political will and
a European strategy commensurate with the challenges of leading Europe to accelerate the transition and
make a success of its transformation.
The Milan Conference of May 31, 2018 on SDGs, the climate and the future of Europe marked a turning
point. It proposed a new narrative to Transform Our Europe, a vision of Europe in 2030 that would have
succeeded in implementing the commitments undertaken in 2015. This summary takes the form of a
response to the citizen consultation on the future of Europe, on the theme We want to be proud of the
Union.
Five priorities for a European strategy have been proposed and have received the support of the First VicePresident of the Commission, F. Timmermans.
• Building a new social contract by implementing the goals of zero poverty (SDG1), zero hunger (SDG
2), reduced unemployment, reducing inequalities (SDG10), decent work (SDG 8), quality education
(SDG4).
• Returning to a framework set by global borders to protect humanity and ensuring a safe and secure
space in terms of climate change, biodiversity and natural resource management.
• Making inclusive and sustainable finance a lever to transform Europe and the planet.
• Ensuring the full and effective participation of women and equal access to leadership at all levels of
decision-making in political, economic and public life and ensuring equal opportunities (SDG 5).
• Promoting the rule of law and enforcing non-discriminatory laws, protecting fundamental
freedoms, ensuring good governance in terms of accountability, transparency, inclusiveness,

participation and representation at all levels, empowerment to intensify the implementation of the
SDGs (SDG16).
For the implementation of the above, it is necessary for Europeans to organize themselves 'as-one-brain'
and activate 'levers' to trigger a 'leap forward'. 5 levers were put forward along with the actions to be
taken.
• Transform the European Union, including the method of electing the President of the Commission.
• Change the way in which CEOs and board members operate.
• Empowerment democracy.
• Sustainable and Inclusive Finance Partnership Agreement and Youth in Action Initiative.
• As from 2019, develop enhanced partnerships with third countries and their stakeholders.

EU Consultation on the Future of Europe
Contrary to the provisions of the EU Treaty, during the last years sustainable development has not
been at the heart of European policies in such a way that the 2015 unanimously-adopted UN SDGs
would be fully implemented and the transition accelerated. Sustainable development is not
mentioned in the questionnaire circulated by the Commission in view of the 2018 citizens
consultation on the future of Europe. Because of this, we hereby submit the Europe Ambition
2030 partners’ response to the first question of the Commission’s questionnaire. Every partner
who will participate in one of the Member state consultations is invited to present it.
What decisions taken at European Union level would make you prouder of belonging to the Union?
(5000 characters maximum)
The European Union is called to confront a series of crucial problems concerning our societies and having to
do with serious social inequalities and environmental imbalances. Notwithstanding the many positive
results achieved in its history, it is time to ‘transform Europe’ following the indications of the 2030 Agenda.
This must be a fundamental transformation, implying more and not less integration and concerning the
future of all of us, which must become the common objective of Member States of the EU Institutions.
We want to be proud of the Union having embraced, through the 2030 Agenda, its role vis-à-vis its
inhabitants as well as its role as responsible global leader working for the entire humanity. Europe can and
must be the world leader of sustainable development, bringing together economic development, social
equality and environmental respect, relaunching “the European dream” of peace and well-being that
guided the European Union for so many years. The risks for the future of the European Union can be solved
with a strong political leadership based on the 2030 Agenda that aims to achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals.
As Naomi Klein stated, «we know that the gap that separates us from our goals is so dizzying and that the
time that is left is so short that small steps would not be enough. In the face of danger we have chosen to

come together and make an evolutionary leap», inspired by Einstein’s vision according to which «we cannot
solve our problems with the same thinking that we used when we had them created».
Therefore:
We want to be proud of a paradigm shift based on a mindset change that is deeply rooted in
mainstreaming cultural changes: (i) recognising that our interdependences will lead to develop a new form
of leadership that can make the best of these interdependences, organizing ourselves as-one-brain, (ii)
recognizing the feminine aptitudes of compassion, collaboration, empathy and creativity, present in
women and men, as ‘the operating system of twenty-first century progress’, (iii) thanks to the younger
generations’ desire to change and determination in influencing elder generations about the importance of
involving youth, we will have put in place advanced decision-making mechanisms.
We want to be proud of having protected and enhanced European values, secured coherence between EU
actions and values as established in the EU Treaty, the Charter of Fundamental Rights and the UN
agreements and Treaties.
We want to be proud of having leveraged the digital revolution, the sustainable finance revolution and the
societal revolution to transform citizens in ‘cooperators’ of humanity and of the planet.
Building on the United Nations Transforming Our World Agenda and the Charter of Fundamental Rights of
the EU, we want to be proud of having set ourselves five implementation priorities which have systemic
properties (domino effect) and which will have transformed our Europe by 2030:
•
Build a new social contract by implementing the goals of no poverty (SDG1), zero hunger (SDG 2),
reduced unemployment, reducing inequalities (SDG10), decent work (SDG 8), quality education
(SDG4).
•
Return to a framework set by planetary boundaries to protect humanity and ensure a secure space in
terms of climate change , biodiversity and natural resource management.
•
Make inclusive and sustainable finance a lever for transforming Europe and the planet.
•
Ensure women's full and effective participation and equal access to leadership at all levels of decisionmaking in political, economic and public life and ensure equal opportunities (SDG 5).
•
Promote the rule of law and enforce non-discriminatory laws, protect fundamental freedoms, secure
good governance, accountability and transparency, as well as inclusive, participatory and
representative decision-making at all levels andempowerment to scale up the implementation of the
SDGs (SDG16).
To meet these 5 priorities:
We want to be proud of the way the President of the European Commission will have been elected in 2019
and the Commission services restructured in 2020 in line with the SDGs. To transform our Europe we must
change its policies and ground them on a new understanding and new forms of action. This is why we are
proposing a change of the eligibility criteria for the presidents of the European institutions, who will need
to subscribe to and accelerate the enactment of the UN’s 2030 Agenda.
We want to be proud of having scaled up and disseminated successful positive examples of EU Countries
with excellent results in the key variables of well-being (income, life expectancy, employment, freedom,

trust, quality of the environment etc.) and champions of sustainable development demonstrating that ‘the
world of tomorrow is already here’. We want to be proud of having been able to accelerate and strengthen
these changes, also with the objective of increasing the competitive position of our Continent in the global
arena of technologies for sustainable development.
We know that we must get to where we have never been before. On a new Earth. We know that this will be
possible only through partnerships among state and non-state actors, men and women, different
generations. We want to be proud of Europe having developed ‘enhanced partnerships’ among state and
non-state actors, to confront threats such as climate change, the biodiversity crisis and social inequalities
inside and outside Europe.

Towards a New Social Contract and its Action Plan 2018-2020
The 2030 Agenda 'Transforming Our World' is an invitation to 'Transform Our Europe' and make
Europeans the champions of the 'leap forward of humanity' that is necessary to face the
challenges of the 21st century. We will only succeed in building a political model based on the
post-1940-45 war period spirit of solidarity if we are ready to support the development of a new
paradigm based on the European acquis and social welfare model, which includes climate and
environmental stability, economic and fiscal social responsibility, equality and equity. We need to
leave the ‘policy of small steps’ behind us. As Naomi Klein noted, the gap that separates us from
our objectives is so dizzying and the time to act so short, that far-reaching steps to address and
mitigate the risks are required now: we need to work together to bring about “an evolutionary
leap”.
We embraced Einstein’s vision that “we cannot solve our problems with the same thinking we used
when we created them” and identified initiatives which could contribute to a ‘leap forward’. All
interested parties of this action plan 2018-2020 are expected to commit themselves to ‘change’,
‘innovation’ and ‘co-creation’, knowing that “behind all transformation is a change in the cultural
paradigm and business model”. So each stakeholder that is ready to mobilise in support of this
action plan to accelerate change should empower herself/himself and work in a value chain
perspective. All should be ready to change, recognising our interdependences lead to the
development of a new form of leadership that can make the best of these interdependences, and
where compassion, collaboration, empathy and creativity, present in women and men, are ‘the
operating system of twenty-first century progress’.
We look at the world as it is in 2018 and the transformations that are taking place with cold blood
and determination. We are all committed to building a creative and resilient society ‘leaving no
one behind’ and collaborating ‘as-one-brain’ to ‘unleash and embrace the full potential of all
individuals (…), to improve the welfare, happiness, and security of all—employing transformative
technologies to do so at scale’, to harness the potential of human and civic capital, key to
sustainable development, inclusive economic growth, wellbeing and societal stability.
We intend to prepare the EU and its citizens to be resilient and innovative, as well as to be
partners in achieving the outcomes of the 2030 Agenda globally, with a vision based on common
goods, solidarity and the richness of our interdependencies. As 'the Council emphasizes that
sustainable development is at the heart of European values and is an overriding objective of the EU
as defined in the Treaties1", this action plan does not include Treaty changes but is based on the
following observations:
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The composite indicators that measure the sustainability of the 28 Member States show that over
the course of the past few years (2012-2015) signs of clear improvement are related to the SDG
relating on health (Goal3), education (Goal4), gender equality (Goal5), clean energy (goal7), work
(Goal8), innovation, industry and infrastructure (Goal9) sustainable cities and communities
(Goal11), responsible consumption (Goal12) and actions against climate change (Goal13). On the
other hand, there has been a significant worsening in the fields of equality (Goal10), life on earth
(Goal15) and peace, justice and strong institutions (Goal16). Finally, there have not been
significant variations for the Goals related to poverty (Goal1), hunger and food (Goal2) and
partnerships for the Goals (Goal17)2.
The levers for a leap forward towards a new social contract have been selected for their high
systemic potential along the ‘value chain’ and accross the range of challenges that lie ahead of us.
Some are highly political, but in a time in which the EU is “frozen” by the 2019 EU Parliament and
Commission election/nomination, EU Member States and in particular the EU rotating
presidencies should make the difference.
Some levers will hopefully have a ‘disruptive’ impact. To be able to achieve this, strong segments
of society such as women and youth are expected to play a key role to make this 2018-2020 action
plan a success. Creating a socially just, rule-of-law and human-rights based society implies gender
equality and equal opportunities for women in the political, economic and social domains. Young
people are recognised here as equal partners, leaders in their own right, acting as key agents of
change for development. This action plan embraces youth in an intergenerational governance
structure.
These levers will mobilize citizens and organizations as well as the potential of the digital
revolution, the revolution of “finance for sustainability” and the ethical revolution to scale up and
accelerate the transition in terms of equity and equality of opportunities.
On May 31st 2018, in Milan, we launched a European-as-one-brain operation so that networks,
partnerships, initiatives contributing to the implementation of the SDGs and climate agreement
work together to respond to the need to make a 'leap' towards a ‘new social contract’.
Europeans-as-one-brain will start as a European eco-system of organizations and processes
focused on the five priorities above. A first list of partners of this ‘eco-system of Europeans-asone-brain’ is presented here.
The interested partners will meet in September 2018 to agree on how to activate the levers
listed making use of four "assets": knowledge capital, civic capital, financial capital and natural
capital.
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When human beings develop culture through new agreements or new forms of organization, the
result is a corresponding development for human consciousness through the network effect of
cultural transmission. In an institutional context where a change of treaties would require a lot of
time, and while we were facing emergencies, this action plan intends to mobilize to meet the five
priorities in a new way with five main levers for a leap forward:
•
•
•
•
•

Transform the European Union.
Change the CEOs and Company Board Members’ modus operandi.
Empowerment Democracy.
Sustainable and Inclusive Finance Partnership Agreement
Develop enhanced partnerships with Third Countries and their Stakeholders

The 5 Levers for a leap forward towards a new social contract
Governance changes in support to the five priorities
In order to accelerate the transition with a focus on the five priorities proposed by Europe
Ambition 2030, a series of governance changes are needed. These concern all sectors and will act
as ‘levers for a leap forward’ thanks to their systemic impact.
This will be possible because political parties, boards of directors, shareholder assemblies might
be taken over by citizen movements using the digital revolution tools to impact trust and risk
rating agencies for which risk management has profoundly evolved with major repercussions on
the interest rates of the loans needed by States, Regions, Cities and Enterprises.
This action plan does not intend to address the ‘content’ of each of the five priorities, but limits
itself to addressing governance-related issues which could have a systemic impact.
1. Transform the European Union
Change the Commission President election modus operandi
With the the results of the Italian elections of March 2018, the assessment of the Juncker
Presidency in mind and the 2019 European elections in the spotlight we can’t risk losing five years.
By 2019, a large coalition should change the way the Presidents of the European Institutions are
elected/nominated: committing to accelerate the implementation of the SDGs and Climate
agreements needs to become a conditio sine qua non to be elected or nominated.
In 2019, all the candidates to the presidency of one of the EU institutions should be invited to
sign a two-point declaration:
Considering sustainable development is at the heart of European values and is an overriding
objective of the EU as defined in the Treaties 3
I commit myself, as President of a European institution, to help accelerate the implementation of
the commitments made in the framework of the United Nations agreements signed in 2015 on
the SDGs and climate.
I undertake to vote only for a candidate who has signed this declaration.
The same should happen for Prime Ministers, Presidents of Regions and Mayors.
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Change the Organization chart of the European Commission and its Services
The portfolio of the 2020-2025 Commission college members as well as the organization chart of
the Commission Directorates should be aligned to the 2030 Agenda. Candidates to the
Commission Presidency should present their proposals in advance with respect to European
elections.
EU Budget 2020-2027 management
The Commission reflection paper looks at challenges and puts the key elements for discussion on
the table, structuring them around the five scenarios of the White Paper. The missing scenario:
the budget aligned to the SDGs targets. The European Parliament resolution on the MFF requests
an ‘alignment’ of the EU Budget on the SDGs.
The EU MFF should be aligned to the SDGs and serve to accelerate the transition. Funding
should be allocated on the basis of an SDG impact analysis.
An empowerment mechanism using tools of the digital revolution should be in place to monitor
the implementation and fight against corruption (blockchain).
Public Deficit
A permanent citizen observatory on the budget and the debt at EU and Member State levels
should be established.
It would allow European citizens to appropriate the questions of public budget and debt, and the
choices to be made, at European and national levels, because they are determinants in decisions
to allocate budgetary resources to both contain the debt and achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals.
EU trade policy in the framework of the 2030 Agenda, with a focus on health-related issues
All new trade agreements should be based on a new governance scheme and support the
implementation of SDG 3 to “Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages”, in
order to effectively implement the SDGs, and to ensure a high level of health protection in all EU
policies (TFEU article 168).
Consolidate the new social contract
The Charter of Fundamental Rights and the Pillar of Social Rights should be revised together in the
light of the SDG targets. This should lead to the design of the new social contract.

More ambitious SDG targets for Europe, debated by the EU SDG platform, should be established
during a special European Council in 2020. More ambitious targets than the UN 2015 agreement
related to education (SDG4), poverty (SDG1), good health and well-being (SDG3), inequities
(SDG10)4, food systems and nutritious food for all (SDG2), environment and resource efficiency
(SDGs 13,14,15).

2. Change the CEOs and Company Board Members’ modus operandi
Having established strong sustainability commitments, companies with the right board governance
systems, including formal board mandates for sustainability, board expertise on sustainability,
and executive compensation linked to sustainability are better positioned to deliver sustainability
performance5. There is no doubt that company commitment from the top is a key driver for
change. It has been repeatedly demonstrated.
Leading CEOs
We need companies that have demonstrated successful integration of sustainability as a core
part of their business practice, with commitment at all levels of the corporation starting with the
CEO and the Board, inter alia to ensuring gender balance; that have demonstrated their
commitment to innovation to provide ground-breaking solutions in their industry/service to
critical environmental and social challenges; and that have invested in global leadership to
transform market conditions so as to accelerate progress toward a sustainable future.
CEO commitment to contribute to the implementation of the SDGs should become a
requirement.
Board members’ portfolio should be structured in accordance.
Good corporate citizenship. Change business models now
The development of loyal relationships with customers, employees, shareholders and other
stakeholders is becoming one of the most important determinants of commercial viability and
business success. Increasing shareholder value will be better achieved if a company cultivates the
support of all those who may influence its performance.

4
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Companies should have a workable management system for auditing and transforming
stakeholder relationships6 as well as introducing a new accounting system in line with the
priorities 1 – new social contract and 2- safe operating space for humanity7.
Performance indicators will be the subject of a conference in 2019 organized by the Finnish
Presidency of the EU.
Corporates should adopt more ambitious science-driven sustainability targets, a smart business
strategy as well as good stewardship.
The outcomes of risk assessment in the public interest will guide actors in the economy and in
finance (steering processes and content of “ESG”, including “payments for eco-system services” of
which carbon pricing as the major example).
With the help of the digital revolution, with new forms of partnership and transparency,
performance indicators of the economic and financial system as well as their management and
management bodies should be reconfigurated.
Request rating agencies to do more (Goal10)
Request rating agencies to add a new indicator to their rating criteria. It should contribute to SDG
10: to reduce inequality, policies should be universal in principle.
Ratings will include the link between sustainable development performance and the fee and pay
structure of Financial institutions and Company managers and executives.

Decent work for all (Goal 8)
To create a society that is fit for the future, work is the best integrator and societies should move
beyond thestale structures of the 20th century to facilitate social innovation. This includes
enabling diverse forms of work and reforming social protection systems to protect all workers.
In too many places, having a job does not guarantee the ability to escape from poverty. This slow
and uneven progress requires us to rethink and retool our economic and social policies including
equal pay for equal work, aimed at eradicating poverty.
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A continued lack of decent work opportunities, insufficient investments and under-consumption
lead to an erosion of the basic social contract underlying democratic societies: that all must share
in progress. The creation of quality jobs will remain a major challenge for almost all economies
well beyond 2015.
Sustainable economic growth will require societies to create the conditions that allow people to
have quality jobs that stimulate the economy while not harming the environment. Job
opportunities and decent working conditions are also required for the whole working age
population.
Decent work and no poor workers are objectives embraced by some companies. They will be
amongst the SDG 8 champions to lead change. Skills need to move into the focus of business.
Incorporating skills programmes should be an investment, not a cost. Leading companies that
are members of the Europeans-as-one-brain will be expected to have such a strategy in place.
3. Empowerment Democracy
Citizen-cooperator of planet and humanity
A new way to make politics is to support the champions of a new economy and a new social
contract, conceiving individuals as Citizen-cooperators of planet and humanity. To think of politics
as being at the service of local initiatives, in order to allow them to flourish by removing the
constraints that could weigh on them. In this context, local transition experiments must be aided
in dialogue and "citizens in transition" must be helped to reach a critical mass in order to create a
systemic changeover8. The transition must be organized on the basis of an in-between that would
break the traditional opposition between the top-down and the bottom-up, between centralized
and decentralized management. This is the definition of the ‘empowerment democracy’,
composed of top-down initiatives related to access to information, access to justice, transparency,
whistlers protection, assessment of fundamental rights breach and bottom-up initiatives
empowering citizens as voters (especially the young and women), purchasers, retail investors
using tools as blogs, massive invest-divest, boycott campaigns, Companies AGM votes etc.
Said initiatives should support the "citizen-cooperator" of humanity and the planet, use the digital
revolution linking platforms, blockchains, partnerships, universities and youth movements and
contributing to a virtuous circle accelerating the implementation of SDGs and fighting against
corruption.
Besides empowering, ensuring that all Stakeholders engage is key. Engagement is the necessary
counterpart to Empowerment, ensuring impact.
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Empowerment Democracy should contribute to the implementation of SDG 16 dedicated to the
promotion of peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, the provision of access
to justice for all, and building effective, accountable institutions at all levels.
In the context of developments in society globally driven by the digital society and more in
particular knowledge systems, partners of the Milan May 31st conference agree to contribute to
a Europeans-as-one-brain endeavour using the digital revolution to develop a virtuous circle
based on commitments monitoring system and peer to peer dialogue. The framework outlined
here is designed to strengthen accountability, follow up on commitments, enable solutions to
scale up and strengthen a virtuous circle to achieving a just transition to sustainability.
Mobilise the power of the connected crowd (Goal4)
We will contribute to a quest for transparency and inclusiveness on the implementation of the
SDGs. We will activate the power of the connected crowd and put humanity and empathy back on
center stage. We will bring trust through transparency and honesty, we will highlight empathy and
value positive emotions that generate a strong bond of trust. The proof will be validated by
customers, users, citizens. The SDGs will be an incentive for constant improvement.
In the digital world, the connected crowd decides. Through its interactions, the connected crowd
can become our ally. We will collectively and collaboratively use the new tools of the digital
revolution to connect, share and collaborate, monitor progress and develop peer to peer
dialogue.
The Member State and/or Regional Level
The new Social Contract will require a mindset shift in as much gradularity as possible, taking into
consideration the specificities of each EU Member State.
The Circular Economy could bring significant economic, environmental and social benefits to the
European Union, its Member States and its productive fabric. It contributes to the implementation
of the Sustainable Development Goals. The concept of ‘commitments’ in the framework of ‘shared
responsibilities’ is key.
In order to deliver, in accordance with these goals, resource efficiency, job creation, low-carbon
prosperity, a healthy environment, clean production and sustainable consumption, it is necessary
to take a holistic approach by working across a number of policy areas.
Failure to address every aspect of the issue by developing partial solutions will prevent the EU
from enjoying the overarching benefits the circular economy can provide.

The same is true for other EU policies. There is a need for integrated multi-stakeholder value chain
strategy addressing the SDGs and Planetary Boundaries as Resource Efficiency & Circular
economy, Climate & Energy transition, Bio-Economy & Sustainable Agriculture, Life Style &
Behavior.
National platforms on SDG implementation need to be scaled up and festivals of initiatives
should be promoted.

The local level (Goal13)
The main paradox in implementing the SDGs is that most initiatives have to be carried out at local
level. Yet, local level actors may lack knowledge on the issue or money, contrarily to higher levels.
The opinion of the Covenant of Mayors is that local multi-stakeholder platforms have to be
created and supported. The main issue is to find a way to mobilize civil society and to create an
intermediate level which can act as a bridge between local and governmental levels. Furthermore,
another flaw of the current framework is that it mostly focuses on the environmental aspect and
not on the social one. Yet the social aspect is what is needed to make a framework for the future
of Europe acceptable for citizens.
Launch or consolidate multi-stakeholder platforms to implement the 2015 UN agreements at
the levels of Member States, Regions and Cities.
The Covenant of Mayors is determined to become the leader in the implementation of the SDGs
at local level.
4. Inclusive and Sustainable Finance Partnership Agreement
Sustainable finance. In Europe, the momentum is very strong and European institutions are
literally competing for who will be the first to innovate and lead the way: the Commission, the
Parliament, the Central Banks or the ECB. However, the ‘inclusive finance’ component and the
design of a ‘multi-stakeholder financial business model’ are not in the priority list.
Inclusive finance. It is at G20 level that the Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion (GPFI) has
been established as an inclusive platform for all G20 countries, interested non-G20 countries and
relevant stakeholders to carry forward work on financial inclusion, including the implementation
of the G20 Financial Inclusion Action Plan, endorsed at the G20 Summit in Seoul (see website).
We need a "sharing and co-operating knowledge system" for a multi-stakeholder continuous
knowledge development across the ‘broad finance’ stakeholders focused on the implementation
of the SDGs and Climate Agreement.

Engage yourself and your organization in a movement towards an inclusive and sustainable
financial business model. Join the Partnership Agreement on Inclusive and Sustainable Finance,
to be signed in Buenos Aires on 21 September 2018 in view of the G20.
The multi-stakeholder partnership agreement Inclusive and Sustainable Finance aims to move
towards a ‘stakeholder financial model’ and address an ‘inclusive and sustainable finance & care’
agenda contributing to the implementation of the 2030 Agenda, Transforming Our World and its
Sustainable Development Goals.
This partnership agreement represents the will to build a consortium of sustainable, responsible
and impact financial institutions working with a network of technology companies, NGOs and
international organizations to build an ecosystem to apply blockchain to the needs of the industry
for the benefit of humankind in line with Principle 8 (Track Digital Financial Inclusion Progress) of
the G20 High-Level Principles for Digital Financial Inclusion.
For signatory governments and international organizations, it will provide a wealth of data to
understand what is being done and where there is common ground, that may be concealed by
language barriers across different countries, cultures and financial sectors.
For signatory organizations working to connect different stakeholders around shared interests, an
understanding of what is being done will help guide the process of creating meaning, identifying
shared values and practices and ensuring relevance.
For signatory financial institutions, their benefit is a way to more accurately and authentically
frame what they are doing within a system that proves validation of their process using records
created and maintained on the blockchain (e.g. goals and processes) with impact data captured at
a much more granular level that can be stored privately but without losing auditability, verifiability
or a structure that improves ex post evaluation.
Inclusive Finance. Youth at the forefront.
In this strategy, youth wil be the key ‘disruptive’ element needed to mainstream the SDGs and
transform Europe. At the Milan events in May, the launch a youth initiative called Blockchain for
Sustainable and Inclusive Finance was decided. The initiative aims to empower youth to
accelerate the shift towards a stakeholder financial model, address an inclusive and sustainable
finance and care agenda as well as contribute to the implementation of the UN 2030 Agenda on
Sustainable Development.
The aim is to bring together technology companies, NGOs, youth organisations and International
Organisations to:
- Track digital financial inclusion progress
- Use blockchain technology to create transparency and accountability in the financial sector
- Fight corruption
- Transform the financial sector with the help of the SDGs.

5. Moving from multilateralism to polylateralism. Develop enhanced partnerships with
Third Countries and their Stakeholders (Goals 16 & 17)
Following the Milan May 31st conference, a series of initiatives will be held between 2018-2022 as
we wish to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the first report of the Club of Rome and the
Stockholm Conference of 1972 by presenting the achivements of the proposed ‘enhanced
partnership’.
Tentative agenda and 2018-2022 calendar
November 2018 - a workshop on ‘Water-Jobs-Migration’, in the framework of the Union for the
Mediterranean Task Force supported by SIDA and the French Ministry of Ecological Transition
(tbc), hosted by GWP-MED and EPE. Migration and jobs should be seen in a triple context: in
support of local needs in countries of origin, where water scarcity is among the key drivers; in
support of countries hosting migrants and refugees - often water stressed, while they have to
provide access to safe water and sanitation to migration camps; in support to talents. While
migration can be a loss for the countries of origin, it can also be an opportunity for new labour
force in the transit and destination countries, offering opportunities for workers and companies.
The ability of businesses to access the best talents is only possible in an environment with as few
borders and restrictions as possible.
April 9th, 2019 - SDG17. EU-Eastern Partnership-Balkans-Central Asia. A conference of Ministers
of Foreign Affairs and partnership leaders in Bucharest, in the framework of the Romanian EU
Presidency during the first half of 2019. The topic will be ‘SDG 17: Revitalize the global
partnerships for sustainable development,’ and the meeting will involve participants from the
European Union, Western Balkans, Eastern Partnership, Central Asia, different United Nations
agencies and stakeholders from civil society. In preparation of the meeting, the Government of
Romania will organise a preparatory seminar in November 2018.
Second half of 2019, Post-Cotonou. A post-Cotonou enhanced partnership project built upon the
Council recognition of the changing global context and the importance of integrating the next
agreement with the 2030 Agenda, the Paris Agreement on climate change and the Addis Ababa
Action Agenda on financing for development.
Second half of 2019, EU-China. An enhanced Europe-China partnership on the theme of the SDGs
and the civilization of interdependence.
2020. Migration. While the UN negotiates the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular
Migration, the EU would host a European convention on ‘migration, a chance for Europe’ , theme
suggested by UN Secretary General A. Guterres.

2020. Oceans - With the economic and social actors of the territories of the planetary maritime
areas under European jurisdiction, a reinforced partnership would be signed in 2020 as the first
satellite conference, organized with the support of the European Space Agency and bringing
together the populations of all the territories concerned to sign a strategic action plan for each of
the maritime zones. A monitoring system to accompany the implementation of the plans to inform
the populations concerned about the achievement of outcomes over time.
2021. The EU hosts a EU Sustainable Development week based on a large consultation on ‘planet
boundaries, a source of disruptive innovations’
2022. SDG 17, Global Summit of Partnerships, hosted by the EU to celebrate the first 1972 report
of the Club of Rome ‘Limits to Growth?’, the UN Conference on Environment and Development in
Stockholm and the following UN conferences of 1992 Rio, 2002 Johannesburg, 2012 Rio.

